
BOGUS COINS ARE

MADE PRISON

Salem Penitentiary Convict

Produces Half-Dolla- rs at
Leisure Hours.

TRUSTY GIVES IT AWAY

Whn XeRro Passes Bad Money in
City and Is Caught He Tells

Prison Officials of Ma-

chine Shop Plant.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
What threatened to be an extensive
scheme for flooding this community,
and possibly the state, with counter-

feit coins was nipped in the bud by
Tcnltentiary authorities today in the
discovery of a large number of plaster-ca- st

molds used for making half dol-

lars. The molds were found in the
paintshop of the prison and J. J. Stan-
ley, serving seven years for altering
checks, confessed to making spurious
coins. Stanley was sentenced from
Benton County.

The discovery was brought about
when John Lewis, a trusty convict,
passed three of the half dollar pieces
at W. E. Cummings" store and at the
Jones confectionery store in East Sa-

lem. Lewis is a colored man. Lewis
easilv passed the money. It was not
discovered to be counterfeit until later,
and then Lewis was suspected. He
was Identified at the prison.

Lewis Deatea Guilt.
Chief of Police Hamilton was

fled got in touch with Superintendent
Curtis and an Investigation followed.
At first Lewis denied passing the
money. When he was positively iden-

tified he owned to the officers that hu
had passed the Imitation coins, but
declared that a man outside the prison,
working on a convict gang, had given
him the coins. This clew was fol-

lowed out, but proved that Lewis was
giving a false scent. Finally Lewis
was told that he would be turned oyer
to the Federal authorities If he failed
to divulge where he secured the coins.
Completely cowed, he told the officers
of Stanley.

Convict Shorn Hi Plant.
Stanley confessed to making the

coins and showed where several plas-

ter of parts molds were stored. The
money was made by the use of scraps,
picked up around the machine shop,
mixed with tinfoil. The tinfoil was
collected from the outside of tobacco
packages, and with a mixture of bab-

bitt metal, lead and other scrapings
found in the machine shop, a

imitation of a half dollar was
produced. The counterfeit could be
easily detected, because of Its light
weight and rough edges.

As far as the prison authorities
know, the making of the money was
in an experimental stage. The officers
believe that the work of making the
molds and money has been going on

but two or three weeks and ?h'n
that only three of the half-doll- ar

Pieces have been passed. The men
will not be turned over to the Fed-

eral authorities unless demanded.
Lewis Is serving seven years at the
prison from Roseburg. convicted of
highway robbery.

TROUT PLACEDJN STREAMS

Ashland District Waters Aided by

Bonneville Hatchery

ASHLAND. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Under auspices of the Gun and Rod
Club 50 cans of young trout. 40 or
rainbow and 10 of Eastern brook, have
reached this city from the state hatch-
ery at Bonneville and are being plant
ed in streams and lakes In this vicln-I- t

the apportionment being 10 cans of
Eastern brook in Ashland Creek, five
cans of rainbow and a like number
same variety, in the headwaters of
Emigrant and Neil creeks, respective-
ly and 30 cans in Lake of the Woods.

This shipment is but a forerunner of
others soon to follow. It being the In-

tent of local sportsmen to have the
waters hereabouts well stocked. The
work of planting these fish was done
under the superintendence of H. V.
Richardson, an enthusiastic angler and
nlmrod.

CLOSING . LAW IN EFFECT

Hoqniam Council Ends All-Xig- ht

Saloons by Ordinance.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) There are no longer any all-nig- ht

saloons in Hoquiam. They closed
t 1 o'clock thia morning for the first

lime in the history of the city, save
on Sundays, and once about five years
ago, when they were closed for about
three weeks, following the closing of
the dancehalls.
- The closing results from an ordi-
nance passed recently by the City
Commission providing for the closing
sf al places between 1 A. M. and i
a. M.

Hoquiam has been one of the few
places in the state where bars were
allowed to remain open all night.

STRIKE CONFERENCE FAILS

Masters and Mates Still Tie Up Mall

Service to Honolulu.

HONOLULU. H. T, Aug. 7. Confer-
ences held today in an attempt to set-
tle the strike of masters and mates,
which has almost tied up the passen-
ger and mail service of the islands,
were unsuccessful.

Plans were discussed today for send-
ing to the mainland for captains and
mates, but no action 'was taken. The
Uatson liner Wllhelmina took the mall
CO Hilo.

PASTOR URGES MORE PAY

Jennings Lodge Evangelist Says

Ministry Is Not Bed of Roses.

JENNINGS LODGE. Or.. Aug. 7.
;SpeciaL) That ministers in the Evan-relic- al

Churches are not paid sufficient
'.o enable them to make provisions for
Id age was the statement made yester-la- y

afternoon by Rev. H. E. Horn-ichuc- h.

In his address before the Toung
People's Alliance Convention of the
Evangelical Assoclaton. in session at
River View Camp Ground, Jennings
Uxlge.

Mr. Hornschuch spoke on the "Super-innuatlo- n

Fund." which the general
tssembly has provided for the relief of
iged and worn-ou- t ministers and their
families. - He declared that ministers
receive a mere pittance, the average
lalary paid Evangelical ministers be- -

in J600 and much less. Mr. Horn- -

schuch outlined the plan to raise about
$750,000 to be made a permanent fund
for the care of worn-o- ut ministers ana
their families.

"I submit that the minister, his wife
and children are entitled to better fi-

nancial support than they now receive,"
said Rev. Mr. Hornschuch, "and their
children are entitled to the same educa-
tional advantages given other children.
How can a minister support his family
and educate his children on the pittance
he receives, much less make provisions
against a rainy day? Hence this plan
has been devised by Bishop S. C.
Breyfogle."

The convention Indorsed the plan and
will pledge a sum toward the fund.

F. M. Fisher, president of the alli-
ance, delivered his annual address in
the afternoon.

The Campmeeting Association elect-
ed the following officers: President, O.
W. Plumer; first F. M.
Fisher; second H. E.
Hornschuch: secretary, F. B. Culver:
treasurer, F. Berkemeir: members of
board of governors, Peter Conklin, L.
C. Becker, J. C. Luckel. C. O. Bradford.
The association decided to erect a five-roo- m

cottage for the caretaker.
The Sunday School League elected the

following officers: President, C. P.
Bradford, Lents; Alvln
Matzke; recording secretary, E. W.
Hoffman, of Seattle; corresponding sec-

retary. Miss Minnie Emmel, Milwaukie;
superintendent cradle roll, Mrs. H. E.
Hornschuch, Portland; superintendent
home department, Mrs. L. F. Shoemaker,
Everett. Wash.; superintendent teach-
ers' department, F. M. Fisher, Seattle;
superintendent of advance department.
Miss Esther Schucknect. Portland;
treasurer. Miss Esther Plumer. Salem.

Dr. D. L. Kiehle, of Portland, deliv-
ered an address. In which he urged the
teaching of morality in the public
schools. Professor D. M. Metzger. of
Dallas College, lectured yesterday
morning on "Power of the Sunday
School Teacher."

Attendance at the camp ground is
larger than ever before, many families
being present from Washington and
different portions of the state.

KLAMATH COURT UPHELD

NEW COURTHOUSE WILL NOT BE
LOCATED IN MXKVILLE.

Supreme Court Affirms Ruling of
' Lower Court as to Site for

New County Building.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.) In
an opinion handed down Monday, the
Supreme Court affirms the ruling of
the County Court of Klamath that the
site of the Klamath County Court-
house shall not be located in the orig-
inal townsite of Linkvllle.

In passing on the question the Su-

preme Court mentions the old consti-
tutional provision that all state Insti-
tutions should be located at the state
capital, but many of them are located
.....u. v, niiv limits within an easy
radius, holding this, in a measure,
analagous to the Klamath Falls situa
tion, although the sue lor ui

is within the present
limits of Klamath Falls.

Other opinions hanaen oown loan
were as follows:

. t r. wil- -

son and Multnomah County, appellants, ap
pealed from MUltnoman wunu. ""
McGinn judge: affirmed in an opinion by
...-- .i t TWi. , . n anneal DV tne..." -

it as acounty from a Judgment against
gn rn ? ', , j rnmnnv aurocllant.
vs. City of Portland and J. E. Werleln its
treasurer, respondent, appealed from Mult-

nomah County. Robert G. frroraffirmed In an opinion by Justice
This Is a suit to restrain the defendant from

t Kiook 7. North Irvlnaton,ratlins "
for delinquent street assessment.

Edward J. Ji.err ti 'fK- - -

Edward F. Duvall et al., respondents, ap-

pealed from Yamhill County. William Gal-

loway judge: affirmed in an opinion by Jus-
tice Moore. This i an appeal from a dev
cree establishing a disputed boundary .

Mann Beach, appellant, vs. L. J. Flnn
. . ij fMm Multnomah

County.
respondent.

W. V.
mj,- -.

catena judge; reversed" In an
opinion oy justice mo.i. -
tlon to recover money..

George Austin Bowman, minor, by ATi-- -
- .. ki. ..i.nil.n .nnAllant. VS.rona aici-ena- in. Bu-.v- ..., ----"

George W. Anderson and others, respond
irom --- -- -ents: appealed

E. Davis juago; peuuuu
nied in a per curiam opinion. .

V. V. menwuwu. -

... 1. ntr nnII.nL SD- -
C. L. lnpealed from Multnomah County.

judge: reversed in an opinion by

Justice Burnett This was an action for
damages alleged to be sustained for personal

LeRoy Brown, appellant, vs. Elisabeth
. - j -- - nnnMied from

Marion County. William OMonr. it.modified in an opinion w -
to register title to realThis is an application

P?James' Gladstone Howe, minor, by Carrie
Howe. Sherwood, his guardian, appellant, va
C E. Kern et al.. respondents, appealed
from Multnomah County. Henry E. McGinn

airirmea 'Judge:
Justice Eakln. This la a suit concerning
real property oeviq or

PENDLETON IS HUSTLING

This Year's Round-U- p to Excel All

Former Exhibitions.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
The task of rebuilding the bleachers

In order to increase, the seating ca-

pacity 3000, as well as an annex at
each end of the grandstand which will
accommodate 2000 more than hereto-
fore, will be commenced this week at
Round-U- p Park by Gibson and Cole,
contractors. Permanent shed room. 660

fee in length, will also be provided
and the corrals will be considerably
larger than formerly.

In the neighborhood of 240,000 feet
of lumber and 100.000 shingles will b
used in making the. necessary changes
at the Round-U- p grounds, and when
completed the grandstand will seat
6000 and the bleachers 15.000. or a to-

tal of 21,000. The bleachers will be
10 rows deep Instead of 12 as at pres-

ent, and will be the same slant as the
grandstand, with footrests. An addi-

tional row of boxes will be erected In
front of the grandstand also.

The official Round-U-p buttons have
arrived and are being distributed: the
background is white, lettering black,
with the "buckaroo's" scarlet shirt to
touch it up. This year's pin Is con-

ceded to be more neat and effective
than any Round-U- p souvenir of its
kind yet used.

FILTERS D0W0RK WELL

Satisfactory Results Follow Test of
Water From Eugene Mains.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Aug. 7. (Special.) Since a year ago
last March, weekly tests of the filtered
water In the mains of Eugene by stu-
dents and instructors in the biological
department of the university have de-

monstrated the absolute success of the
artificial filters and settling tanks,
which are now being used in Oregon
City, Albany and Eugene, to purify
their water supplies.

Water from the filters showed an
average test of only three bacteria to
the cubio centimeter, which is in many
instances a smaller number than is
found in the water of mountain
streams. All of the bacteria found In
the filtered water were of the harmless
vegetable variety.

R. O. Fitch, of Sherwood, and Harold
Bean, of Portland, both prepared elab-
orate theses upon the artificial filtra-
tion of water. They gathered their data
statistics throughout the year from
testa made in the laboratories.
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WEST IS PROPHET

Oregon's 1913 Legislature to

Be Cheapest, He Says.

PRUNING KNIFE IN ORDER

When Budget Is Made Up Board Will

Use No Gentle Hand in Work of
"Cutting to Bone" on All

Expenses, Is Declaration.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
"The legislative session of 1913 will be
the cheapest session in the history of
the State of Oregon.", was a prophecy
made by Governor West today.

"I intend to help toward that end
and every member of the board and
every superintendent of institutions
will do the same thing.

"When the budget is made up for
the institutions long before the Legis-
lature meets, the Board is going over
every item and will apply the pruning
knife with no gentle hand."

Heads "Making Good."
When the State Board made its

promise that there would be no defi-

ciencies coming before the next Legis-
lative Assembly.- and has been holding
the superintendents to that promise, its
members and the superintendents are
finding themselves between "the devil
and the deep blue sea." So far it ap-

pears as though the superintendents
have made good. All of the institu-
tion heads say they will get by without
deficiencies, while apparently the State
Asylum for the Insane will have some-
thing like 14,000 r $15,00 to the good
when the final account is made up.

Here is where the superintendents
are finding themselves in a delicate po-

sition. Practically every man who has
announced himself as a candidate to
the next Legislative Assembly has made
economy the strongest plank in his
platform. Economy has been the one
watchword throughout the campaign
so far and the people will look forward
to the coming Legislature as an essen-
tially economical one. because of the
cry of high taxes which has been
heard on every hand.

With the institutions demonstrating
that they can operate without deficien-
cies, with one Institution several thou-
sands of dollars ahead of the game and
with the apparent knowledge that
some of the others could have been
conducted more economically under cer-
tain conditions; with the Legislative
Assembly pledged to an economy pro-
gramme, the superintendents are fear-
ful now that their two years of opera-
tion without deficiencies will prove a
boomerang.

Precedent la Feared.
For It is considered as a probability

that the members of the Assembly will
place their feet squarely over any ef-

fort to ask for larger appropriations
by the declaration that if the insti-
tutions have been operated on a cer-
tain amount of money for two years
without deficiencies, then the same su-
perintendents, with the same institu-
tions, should be able to do the same
thing for another two years.

This feeling of apprehension has ex-

tended somewhat to the members of
the Board, but they hope to obviate
such an attitude on the part of the
legislators by pruning every request
of the superintendents to the lowest
possible notch and fighting for the ap-
propriations after they have pruned.
By this method they believe they will
be able to convince the members of the
Legislature that their demands are
just.

There are those, however, who have
had considerable experience with leg-
islators who are of the opinion this
move will not be satisfactory, as it has
long been a custom of ways and means
committees arblrtrarily to prune every
appropriation demand that bobs up.

Probably the institution that will
suffer the most will be the State Insane
Asylum located at Salem. With the
completion of the new Eastern Oregon
Insane Hospital 500 patients will be
transferred from the institution here.
This will largely deplete many of the
wards.

In addition, the new administration
building here will be completed and
will have capacity to handle about 150
patients more. On top of that the
asylum superintendent. Dr. Steiner, has
demonstrated his ability to go through
the two years with about $14,000 sur-
plus In the maintenance fund.

With all those conditions in view,
there is every possibility of that insti-
tution's appropriation being shaved to
the minimum limit.

SEATTLE STORE SELLS OUT

Spokane Merchants Invade Sound
City With $500,000 Company.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
A deal Involving a $500,000 purchase

and marking the retirement from the
Seattle mercantile field of one of its
pioneer corporations was completed to-
day, when the big Stone-Fish- er Com-
pany department store passed into the
hands of a newly organized concern in-
corporated by Spokane merchandisers,
the Seattle Dry Goods Company.

The principal new owners and the of-
fices they hold in the company are:
R B. Paterson, president; J. M. Corn-stoc- k,

and A. G. M.
Fraser, secretary.

It is the purpose of the new com-
pany to operate the business as a de-
partment store and dry goods Jobbing
business.

ALBANY "JOINTS" RAIDED

Police Officers Seize and Destroy

Bottled Beer.

ALB ANT, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Raiding two places where they be-

lieved liquor was being kept for sale,
Albany police officers this afternoon
captured and destroyed three barrels
of bottled beer.

Chief of Police Daughtrey and Of-

ficers McClung and Webb raided the
livery barn of Al Peacock and, after
breaking in a door which Peacock re-

fused to unlock, found a quantity of
beer, which they carried into the street
and then broke the bottles. The offi-

cers then visited the barn of R. B. May-berr- y,

where they found two barrels
of bottled beer, all of which were de-
stroyed, i

DE LARM PLAN "CASHED IN"

For $10,400 Entire Irrigation
Scheme Bid in by Investors.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 6. (Special.)
For approximately $10,400. all that

the hundreds of Investors and bond-
holders in the Columbia River Orchards
Company have been able to scrape to-

gether, the entire irrigation scheme of
W. E. DeLarm at Wahluke. originally
capitalised for $5,000,000, was bid In
by the investors in the United States
District Court of Bankruptcy yesterday.

With the announcement by Attorney
Henry McClure that, on behalf of
Trustee Louis P. Sichler, he would not
oppose the confirmation of the sale

providing there are no conditions Im-

posed by the investors on the trustee
as to clearing the" property from re-
maining incumbrances, it is believed
that Referee John P. Hoyt will con- -
nrm inn Raid a.n1 tne enure bbwh--
wtnMi rtiit- tt rnnrt

KhniiM the .ala ha nnntirmAO.
there is very prospect that it will

be

and

n.l o.m'o .HvAam fir which be CH.V6

everything that' he had, and finally
oiea in nioing at naoemuo,
be carried through to successful culmi-
nation hv thi nArsmnn who intrusted to
DeLarm their savings, only to lose
practically everything. They win
this, not because of DeLarm. but
order to regain what they invested.

Allen J. Biehl, former associate
nTjirm. in th. firm of DeLarm & Bie

be.

and at present under Federal lndict- -
tnnt at Prtrtlo FlH OR th tXUSt Officer
of the company which was closely allied
with the coiumDia niver urcuaru.
Company, last night came to Seattle,
freely charging a conspiracy on the
part of those who yesterday bought the
project.

While Biehl himself could not be
nav thn.A with whom he

made his charges of a conspiracy state
mat ne announcea nis iiinsjinv-i- wi en-

tering the lists and fighting with all
ha inTin. at nid fOTTl TTl Tlfi the at

tempt being made by the bondholders
to take over the irrigation project and
j.v.iAn if tta riAdarAri that he had no
fears of the outcome of the Government
case against him, ana mienaea co u

hA hnH tn hlorlc the
attempted sale of the properties, unless
h. was tnkpn into consideration. His
stand before the trustee was that he
had worked for the project for three
years and aeservea io retmyo oumc

According to the terms of sale. Joseph
R, Anderson and James Hadley are to

titi tn the estate, incumbered
by such liens as there may be against
It, upon tne payment, oi "

tciAn in rwoivpr'R rerti ficates. suchO.IIU . u 1 " ... - '
being their bid. This title Is to revert
to th corporation orgitjii-ie- a vy
bondholders who have- - claims against
the estate.

SLABS OF OAK MYSTERY

CARVED SWEDISH WRITING IS

PUZZLE AT GOLDEXDALE.

Hood River Man Runs On to Unex

plained Accoutrements of Which
Sheriff Seeks Clew.

i-

GOLDEXDALE, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Spe- -

I W- - r X MOD "
in Western parlance, a "fit-ou- t. was

. . I 1 1 .a.tlnnaiscoverea in n" j 1. .i i. ( Unnntaina last Saturday.
Ul Hie oiuji.uc. . 41 nwthaaat nt (Tlrtl Hn little, thatIt uiwtra I'"' w. .

has an occult mystery rivaled. The
find consisted ol two siaDS oi oa, newu

h o nH rnunriol at the tOD
1I11VJ HID - " - -

like a tombstone, with the front side
of each covered witn writing in mo
Swedish language that had been carved
i . i ,nn Th, clnha had beenIUIU nr " " ' - -

placed on the ground lengthwise, with
the tops arjoui is inciies i.

A few inches from the top of each
slab a stake had been driven and a
white handkerchief tied to the top of
each stake, A ten-doll- ar United States., ltd.... nttTA Qttfl(.hll tOgoiu ceriiiitntc who &uu..u -- 1 -

one of the handkerchiefs by means of
a button, a Canadian tenicenu piewc
having been used as a washer in rivet-
ing the bill to the cloth. The other
i-- j i v, i a Virlo-h- five-doll- ar

milUhCii.u.irL ii " " - -
gold piece, through which a hole had
been made, evidently with a steel

- It a an with A button.J)U lit 11. i in i tri. . i'
A Canadian two-b- it piece, two nickels, a
dime and three coppers wcie uuuu
.u. oinnfslfl"' the slabs. The
two slabs were connected by an oaken
staff that had been laid across me kjjj
of them.

The outfit was first discovered by W.
F. Rand, of Hood River, who was in
the vicinity last Saturday looking over

inn Mr Ttn.nii noticed
the stakes which had been placed about

J l. n i rT n . rtt O
three reel away .
. t-- TKntrlatnn mfl H 1 P 3 H i 1"! ST t O
D run t' 11 . t, -

some homesteaders' cabins at the head
of Quartz Creek. Mr. hsdo got mi "i
his buggy and made an investigation,

-- .. - tviA infnrmittian to SheriffLUUfCjlue i'

Warner on his return to Goldendale.
The Sheriff went to the place in an au-

tomobile Saturday afternoon and se- -
i . i-- . .l.h. arA thn miApr S.C- -curea tne ' " " - -

countrements. Now Warner is seeking
a clew. . .

The place where the siaDS were iouna
is about 150 yards from the cabin of
A. A. Johnson, a homesteader, and 75

yards from the cabin of Jack Haldiman,
a Goldendale man who has a homestead
theie.

The officers are at present mcuncu
a. fhoi .inhninn went insane
and committed suicide, leaving the tab-

lets as some sort of a message to man
kind, but all is mystery.

FALLS CITY PLANS PAVING

City Council Takes Action Officials

Turn in Resignations,

ttattcj fTTV rr Aua. 6. (SDecial.)
At the meeting of the City Council

last night it was decided to grade down
North Main street east to the city lim-

its. This matter has been a subject of
argument for several months, owing to
the fact tnai a pornun i
was formerly a county road.

The fact that North Main street Is

the main highway into Falls City
makes its Improvement Imperative,
whether done by assessment or from
the general fund.

Councilman R. Paul and Marshal and
Water Superintendent E. P. Brown ten-

dered their resignations, which were
accepted. An ineffectual attempt was
made to elect a Councilman to succeed
Mr. Paul. G. C. Mahr and C. L. Hop-

kins each received three votes in the
five ballots that were taken.

This matter was then laid over to
the next meeting. Mayor F. K. Hub-

bard will be acting City Marshal until
another can be selected, and the water
board will assume the duties of the
Water Superintendent until another is
chosen.

P0TLATCH HAS-- SURPLUS

Programme Committee Turns $3000
Back to General Fund.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 7. (Spe-.i- .i

Thfl nrnorramme committee
of the Seattle Carnival Asso
ciation reports to tne organiza-
tion that Its expenditures on account
of the Potlatch aggregated only $39,325,

a sum less by $3074 than the appropria-
tion of $42,400 provided for this depart-
ment of the carnival. This balance will
be returned to the general fund and
made available for the 1913 Potlatch.

The programme committee, whose
chairman is Josiah Collins, carried that
whole part of the burden constituted by
the production -- of the actual show
which, of course, entailed larger ex-

penditures than all the rest of Potlatch
disbursements.

Oregon City Needs Instructor.
OREGON CITY, Or, Aug. 7. (Spe-cIal- .)

The Oregon City High School is
in dire need of a new instructor in
sciences, to fill the vacancy due to the
resignation of E. Earl Feike, who is
going to teach at Salem. The Fall
term of school opens here September
23 and with the exception of an in-

structor in physics, chemistry and .lab-
oratory work, the corps of teachers has
been obtained.

NO.

WHAT STATES

HAVE RULED AGAINST

.
DUPLICATE FRANCHISES?

The states that have recently passed upon and
decided against competition between public utilities
rendering the same character of service in the same
community are:

NEW YORK
MASSACHUSETTS
NEW JERSEY
CALIFORNIA

WISCONSIN
KANSAS
OHIO

Those holding to the contrary, none (so far as
known).

What does the ruling mean? That Portland would
make a mistake if it legally authorized the duplica-

tion of all the poles, all the wire, all the conduits, all
the sub-statio- ns and all water-powe- r plants of the
existing company, by granting a franchise to another
light and power concern.

In other words, it is not sound economic doctrine
to fasten upon the consuming public a yearly interest
charge of several hundred thousand dollars, when a
regulative act, controlling rates, service and valua-

tion is within the reach of the community.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.

AMBITION IS BIG AID

Whitman Would Be Governor

of New York.

POLICE GRAFT WORK TOLD

District Attorney's Deputy, Who Will

Practice Here in Future, Relates
How Vice Syndicate Dove- -

tails With Police.

OAUJiHt jr '
Arthur R. Smiley, who for two years
....j . tnr District AttorneyHCICU b uiuj w

Whitman, of New York, leaving that
ULili;. ilUIIO .WW-- . -

here today securing his transfer bar
certificate, and while here explained
some or tne womniR ..c

ss. vhuh. with thn aid of
the police, it is alleged, has brought
about tne present icibu
new

"If Judge "Whitman is successful In
carrying out the. present Investigation
and unearthing the real criminals be-

hind the murders and grafting with
which new ion is

ie the next Governor of the state, saia
Mr. Smiley.

"I personally know no as aspirations
"I personally know he has aspirations
- - a lAttAP ffnm one Of the

boys in Judge Whitman's office and
v. - .n tut ivhflA at first blush the1IO ....... -
-- i i Vi - tHflt thk lnvestl- -
CDauccB bcciuou lv mo

gatlon would fizzle out, he now says
that the ornce nas strung oviu,,v- -

which appears most encouraging to
ward a final uprooting of a large
amount of the graft which nas lis
tened ltseit onto tne cny.

Jadse Foresees Result.
"From my acquaintance with Judge

Whitman, I know he would take no
such stand unless he is penecuy sat-

isfied of the result.
rm. nAilA feavA a. imnlfl but ef

fective form of grafting the gambling
houses. An officer, incognito, is sent to
one of the gambling houses, engaging
i - anA oiiAotins- miriicieni evi
j . Thla evidence is laiducnve iv, . - .....
before the authorities ana warrants
, a r.. in.tA.il nt tssuintr war- -
1SBUCU, i..t. v. u
rants for John Smith, John Jones, or
whatever the names may be, tne warrants

are directed against John Door-wr- ,r

or John Dealer, or some other
participant in the game.

Those warrams are not bbjuu
i Tit... rmnrVponr or John Dealer1G9EI u Vli 1. .ww. , -

fail to 'come across' with the money, if
they do pay over tne graii. me war-
rants are held as a club over their
. j t ,n. nniif. continue to col- -

lect their toll. The office of the District
Attorney was satisfied for a long time
that the police were holding up the
gambling houses.

How Deals Work.
"It is certain that when one gam-- i

i i. And .romnelled toblir
discontinue business and another gam-- l.

1 kn.A orHnininfir continues to op
erate In the open, the officers have
some connection with such a condi
tion. ,

"This thing happened in new iora
hundreds of Instances. All the office
ai rt.,n, IHntnnv hnH was anOt IUB

intangible belief, without the proper
evidence.

T am well acquainted witn .uieuien-- .
i, .... n,hn ie iinriftr arrest for" - - - -ant v .

complicity in the murder of Rosenthal.
When I left New York he was car-r-vin- cr

. black eve. which he had re
ceived in some raid. He was at the
head of the strong-ar- m squad and was
closely associated with the characters
of the tenderloin in one way or an- -,

2

other. Of course as to his complicity
In the murder I know nothing, but I
know Becker was not altogether ex

empt from suspicion as to grafting pro-
clivities during my connection with the
lUstrlrt Attorney's office."

$72.50 ROUND TRIP
TO CHICAGO

PROPOHTIOJIATBiy RJEDITCRTJ PARES TO DENVER. OMAHA, DE-
TROIT, ST. LOUIS, KEW YORK, BOSTON AND 31 ANY OTHER POINTS,
ON AUGUST 3, . 7, 12, 15, 1, 21, SJ, 20, 30, 31.

THREE THROUGH TRAINS
TO , THE EAST DAILY

Via O.-- R. & N., 0. S. L. and Union Pacific
OREGON-WASHINGTO- N LIMITED

Electric lighted, solid vestibule. Leaves Portland Union Depot
daily at 10 :00 A. M.

PORTLAND AND PUGET SOUND EXPRESS
. Leaves Portland Union Depot daily at 8 :00 P. M.

Via O. W. R. & N., Spokane International, Canadian Pacific and
Soo Line.

. LIMITED "TRAIN DE LUXE"
Electric lighted, solid vestibule. Short route to Spokane, St. Paul

and Minneapolis. Leaves Portland Union Depot daily, 9:00 P. M.

NO EXTRA FARE

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE
STRICTLY HIGH CLASS

PHONE MARSHALL, 4500 AND HAVE OUR REPRESENTATIVE CALL
AND AID IN OUTLINING YOUR TRIP.

O-- W. R. & N. CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Streets,

GEARHART
"BY-THE-SE-A

99

Oregon's Famous Coast Resort.

Modern hotel, open all the year 'round. Finely equipped nata-toriu-

golf links, tennis courts, saddle horses and autos for hire.

Instructions in swimming, riding and golf.

Now Is Your Opportunity
to buy a building site for a Summer home. Many improvements

making this property more valuable. Electricity and mountain

water delivered to each lot.

Prices Right Easy Terms
New ocean front modern cottage for sale.

Gearhart Park Company
lOOVa Fourth Street, Portland


